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VITAL QUESTIONS ! | 

Ask the most eminent physician 

Of any school, what is the best thing in the 
1 » i 

ii alaying 

form 

ts, giving natural, childlike 

World for quieting and 

the nerves, and curing all vous com 
whine sleet esiiil ee] 

always? 

Aud they tell you unhesitatingly 

“Some form of Hops ! I" 

Chapter 1. 
Ask any or all of your most eminent physicians 
“What is the best and only remedy that can be 

reli ed on to 

urinary organs ; such as Bright's disease, diabetes 

retentl 

diseases and ailments peculiar to women” 

“And they will tell you expli 

fcally “I iy 

¢ same physicians 

“What is the most reliable and surest cure for 

all 

billousness, malaria gestion, 

and they will te 

fever, ague, &c., 

i you 

Mandrake ! or Dandelion ! 

Hence when these re 

thers equally valuable, 
And compounded into Hop Bitters, such a won 

lerful and my irative power is developed 
operations that no di 

ly exist or resist its 

medies are combined with 
a 

fr ¢ most {x 

valld or saallest chi 

Chapt 

ail woman, weakest in- 
d to use, 

er 11, 
i 

P 

or ne 
: tients 

ly dying” 
| 

ur 

by physicians, of 

of liver com 

nsumption, have 

ervousness, walk ny of neural 

¢ and various diseases uliar to wom pec 
y from exen 

unatory and chronic, 
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Stomach, Costiveness, 

Deficient Circulation, 

or = 

hai y Are 

by Indigestion, 

» Derangement 

of the Liver and Digestive System. 

Sufferers will find relief by tho wee of 

Ayer’s Pills 
to stimulate the stomach and produce a regn- 

lar daily move ¢ bowels, By their 

action on these organs, AYERS Preis divert 
# the the blood from brain, apd relieve and 

cure all forme of Congestive and Nervous 

Headache, Bilious Headache, and Slek 

Headache; and by keeping the bowels free, 

and preserving the system in a healikfy’ 

dition, they insure immunity from Mture 

attacks. Try 

Ayer’s Pills. 
PREPARED BY 

Dr.J.C.Ayer&Co., Lowell, Mass, 

Sold by all Drugglsts, 
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irritation of 

cure all diseasds of the kidneys and 

on, or inability to retain urine, and all the 

itly and emphat- 

liver diseases or dyspepsia; constipation, indi- 

Scientific i 

——— { 
. i 

gated by the Haeckelista in Science, is the | 
“concurrent, metabolic synthesis and’ 
dialysis of a complex hydrocarbonous 

} 

converted by oxidation.” Is it worth 
living now ? 

3 
Magitot, of Paris, who has long been | 

{engaged in differentiating between tic | 

doulaureux and dental neuralgia, has 

come to the conclusion that there is no 

definable specific difference between the | 

two complaints, save that, in the former, 

the cause cannot generally be ascertained 

with accuracy.   
Cremation of the dead has received the | 

approval of the Municipal Council of 

Lisbon, Portugal, a resolution having 
been passed by that body rendering cre- 
mation compulsory in times of epidemio, 
and prescribing that once in every five 
years the remains of 
shall be burned. 

I 

| 
{ 

bodies | interred 

i 

The popularity of earbolic acid as a | 
disinfecting agent is rapidly subsiding, 

and solution of corrosive sublimate 

now substituted for it in many of our 

large hospitals, 

i 
i 

18 i 

How carbolic acid dis- | 

infects has always been a question with | 

men of science ; but its virtue in that ca- { 

pacity has until recently been generally | 
{ 

admitted. 
i i 

The use of the hypodermic needle, in- | 
stead of the lancet, in the process of in- 
oculation, Las been discussed by the 

Academy of Medicine of France, with 

conclusions favorable to the former, on | 
behalf of which it is nrged that a perfect | 
pustule is obtained without general erup- 

tion, while a comparatively minute guan- | 
tity of the matter produces the desired | 
result, 

i 

i 

i 
i 
i 

Among the new applications of cotton | 
is its use, in part, in the construction of | 
houses, the material employed for the 
purpose be the refuse, which, when | 

ground up with about an equal mmount | 

of straw and asbestos, is converted into a | 

paste, and this is formed into large slabs | 

or bricks, which acquire, it is said, the] 

hardness of stone, and furnish a really 

valuable building stock. 

TTILr UK 

1 

Herr E. Landrin in a paper on 
theory of cement bardening calls 

i 
i 
i 
i 

th 
th 

t is this which | heat ** hydraulic silica.” 
re i effect the hardening of hydraulic me 

tars. 

depends, as in the case of gypsum, on 

supersaturation phenomena i 

Prof. Julins Von Haast holds that, al-| 

4 
¥ searches have yet gone, the aut >chthones| 

of New-Zealand cannot 
antiquity when 

boast 

theless, 

Hl 

erally assumed. 
i 

Dr. Brown-Sequard belioves that the 

accompanied by alteration of ¢wolor and| 

plentiful admixture of oxyge a, which | 

inhibition of the cirounlation of ;mses and 

their passage from tissue to tism 1. Pos 
tibly the habit of blushing at eve ry slight 

furprise, common to many peojle, may 
find its explanation in the same fact 

M. QGavon has obtained ill aminating | 

close receptacles. One cubi oc metre of 
frech horse-droppings yielded about 3.53 
cubic feet of carbureted hydr ogen in 24 
hours. M. Pasteur thinks the i& after sup- 
plying a useful lighting and heating gus 
the manure remaining, not 1 mving been 

deprived of mmmonia by {he proccss, 
might still be serviceable as a fort ilizer, 

It has beem discovered by expe iments 
with dogs placed under the influ moe of 
morphis oven to coma, that the hypo- 
dermio injection of solution of theis 1e, the 
active principle of ten, is 2n almo st in. 
stantaneous anti dote, neutralizing the 
effect of the narcotic, and reviving the 

andmel, after the aetion of the he 
become imperceptible. Caffeine p 

similar properties, but is less im mediate 
in its operation. 

Anthrax of wan, wherever it ¢ oonrs, is 
a very fatal mulady. Dr. J. Po land had 
prepared microscopic specimer w of the 

peculis ; bacillus which produces it. Th 
#pOrF 4 of the disease are no do abt econ 
ver od frequently in the skins a od hid 
¢, animals which have been tai) sted with   we NERVOUS? 
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Coutts Jan, Pa. Dos ta Penns Valley a | 

the distemper, and persons hand ling such 
infected dry hides become affe sted with 
the virus, the germs developing in the 
usual manner of the low organic ma 

Rocent investigations have shown tha 
the tendency to the deposition of 

in persons in fair health is constantly as- 
sociated with a perversion of the digest. 

|good runner ean trot forty 

{erouched behind her vehicle, 

i . " 
to bow it more deeply. 

{ was liable to be punished 

{of supplicating mercy. 

{BO Yery Lio 

{men 

I (fF 
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i Lere 

ilica which has been precipi‘sted from af 
silicate by an acid and ignited at a red|, 

y 

He disputes the hypothesis of Lej 
Chatelier that the hardening of cement] 

ranch longer time than was for merly gen-|’ 

conversion of venous blood int) arterial, | Lis 

takes place in shock, is due to 11 nervous 

gas from stable-yord manm we kept inf, 

a had 

ww a 

CALTNTAGE-RUNNENLN, 

The Japanese hack resembles a large, 
The latest definition of life, as promul- | fwo.wheeled baby.-carriage drawn by a the relie! of th 

It is culled jin-ri-ki-sha, Chinese I¢ e mil, 

for 

Japenese for wheel or vehicle, 

€ yen 4 OF PPI 7 . 1" rps 190s fman-power-carriage, or Auwruam, 

{ wns 

molecule, whereby carbon is constantly | invented but a few years ago, and already 1, 

there are nearly twenty-five thousand in ing in his futher's barn to-day. The the- 
one city. Men make so much more by © 
drawing them than by any other kind o 
labor that thousands of young men flock 
to the towns to let themselves out as 

draught-animals. Over level ground 
mile 

1 
mile 

© 

i 

1 at the rate of about four 8 an hour. 

he average duration of a runner's life is 

only five years, as he is liable to lung or 

d the runners 

But European ideas 

ave influenced the goverment t 

heart disease. Formerly 

went almost naked. 

hs 

that they shall wear clothes, under penal- that the; I] w lothes, 1 
i 

3 
) (IOCTe0 

slothed. 

OWNS, 

But when away from cities and 

the runners to 

A lady, while being drawn in 

hrough the interior, il 

{ 

t nature’s 

costume. 

return 

s jin-ri-ki-sha { a 
So soon her runner saw 

face, so 

and 

t which he 

policeman. 04 

the officer, he fell down on his 

suddenly as nearly to throw her out, 

began wiggling into a garmen 

had carried on the eross-bar. The young 

men drawing the two carriages i 

and 

Her 

trie d { 

to get into their clothes. man 

tgroveled in the dust, and, every time t 

policeman spoke, raised his head a little, 

He] 

for 

his elothes on, aud this was his method 

wd 

not having 

The lady's in- 

tercession, and her plea that the day was 
i t, propitiated the policeman. 

As soon a8 a turn of the road took the 

policeman ont of 

throwing ti lothes into the sir, 

into the 

lsughter. 

' 
gamboled 

3 i will 
svat 

He felt 

ever, did not re 

his clothes, 

narrow escape from the clulches 

law. 
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THE HOUSE-MARTIN, 

-———— 

Ti r characterist Th mracterist 

tho 

propensity 

£ moat 

¢ 
Qi 

wie Tearing o 

a well-ascartainaed inct 

§ go on laying and hatching 

8 

s loader ff 3%} er y IAT ieaders Of fhe IMArell Are marsiasad 

their armies for the journey south® 
a untill 8 are still nany of the paren 

y oarem of half arOwWn 

i 
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i las Xx 

though, as far as geological and other re}! 

of great] 

compared wit h the in-| f 
habitants of the Northern Hem isphere or| i : 

of the tropical regions, there is, never-| rea 

strong reason to be dieve that | ¥ 

New Zealand has been inhab ited for a) '* re 

1 
i bes : 

i 1504 
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were in vain, they 

aperture 

efiort 
1 I sue § ab} 
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A NOVEL CRECHE. 

ing factory in Stafford. 

hire the operatives, some 700 in number, 

s 3 
Ala iargre giot 

ith dinner, tea, and club provided W 

xe a, a kitchen, a savings bank, and a 

A creche, or nursery depart 

ment, has also been established. The 

creche consists of two apartments, one for 

a play-room, the other a cot-room, the 

latter being fitted with cradles, which 

are gently rocked by steam machinery. 
This, perhaps, is a use of steam never 

before contemplated in this country, but 

it is ono that answers remarkably well. | 

The mothers are charged one shilling a| 
woek for each baby left in the creche, and | 

and a matron has charge of the depart-| 

ment and attends to the little ones during 

the day. The mothers are allowed to 

visit tho ereche for ten minutes in the] 

middle of the morning and of the afier- | 

noon. The owner of the establishment | 

has also provided perambulators, which | 

he hires out to the mothers at a moderato 

rate, to prevent the arm-aching and tiring | 

business of carrying the babies to and] 

from the mill. 

Ola 

surgery. 

ll 

JUST IN TIME, | 

John Russell (colored) was engaged in| 

plowing near Fredericksburg, Va, and] 

had sot fire to the stubble so it would 

burn off. While the fire was burning) 

near the bank of Hazel run, he says, it, 

ocourr.4d to him that he ought to unhitoh | 

his hoitse and shelter himself behind a 

tree neas® by from some danger, he knew 

not of at the time. This thought so im- | 

pressed i'self upon him that he did un-| 

hitoh and took a stand near the tree. 

Ho had boen there but a few minutes   
ive functiom, in the operation of 
the conversion of the oarbohydrates o 
food is nocelerated, while the assimilation 
of albuminoids is tod or retarded. 
This tendency, combined with imperfeot 

stage, becomes o fixed habit of the 
tem, and lays he foundation for the m 

lent persons. 

S— 
ale yc lom ber mill of Browand Go, 

Snow Shoe, w as destroyed 
30 ult. Loss, $4 000; insurance, $6,000. 
  

when a loud explosion took place, fol-| 
lowed by rmot her and another in rapid 

succession, until the eleventh one had 

taken place. John says ho was terribly 

frightened, and for some time pieces of 
oxidation, unkes arrested at an early 4ells and balls, ei o., fell all around him. | sesamin 1 

It is supposed thay’ » pile of shells was, 

left there during fh © war and had never 

cular feeblenes s so common with corpus! een found, and wh eu the fire reached 

them they were all ex, Yloded. ! be) Set—— 
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THE SURE CURE] 
OT 

KIDNEY DISEASES, 
LIVER COMPLAINTS, 
CONSTIPATION, PILES, 
AND BLOOD DISEASES. 

PHYSICIANS ENDORSE IT HEARTILY, 
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IDNEY-WORT 

BILIOUSNESS. 
Bilious symptoms invariably 

arise from indigestion, such as 
furred tongue, vomiting of bile, 
giddiness, sick headache, ir- 

regular bowels. The liver se- 
cretes the bile and acts like a 
filter or sieve, to cleanse impu- 
rities of the blood. By irregu- 
larity in its action or suspen- 
sions of its functions, the bile 
is liable to overflow into the 
blood, causing jaundice, sallow 
complexion, yellow eyes, bil- 
ious diarrhea, a languid, 
weary feeling and many other 
distressiug symploms, ilious- 
ness may be properly termed 
an affection of the liver, and 
can be thoroughly cured by the 
grand regulator of the liver 
and biliary organs, BURDOCK 
BLOOD BITTERS. Act upon the 
stomach, bowels and liver, 
making healthy bile and pure 
blood, and opens the culverts 
and sluiceways for the outlet 
of disease. Sold everywhere 
and guaranteed to cure. 

Paynes’ Automatic Engines & t=: 
i 

’ OUR LEADER. 
Wao offer an 8 1610 IH, P. Antomatic, Spark. Arresh 
ing, Mounted Portable Engine, with Mill, 16 fe. 
carriage, 32 ft track and ways, 9 simultaneous 
lever sot head. blocks, 2%. Anch arbor, 3 changes 
food : sawyer controls Teed lever and head blocks 

from ono position, BHO-inoh solid 
paw, 60 fi Bionch 4.ply belting, 
food. bella, cant hooks, swage, 
Hightener, ete, Rig complete for 

ration, $1100 on cars. Ene 
Whe on akida, $100 loss. Engine 
will yn slabs from tha aw wo 
to eight feet jong an oop up 
steam. Send for atalogie fa. 

« PAYXR & i 
ER J Manufacturers all styles Auios 
FF matic Engines from 2 to 500 1. 

Bhafting, pullers, and hangers. 
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Give us «a Call,~-----Satisfaction Guaranteed, 

BRACKBILL'S SONS, 

Electric Light.—— 

GOODS SHOWN AT NIGHT AS WELL AS DAY. 

TRIAL BOX ead What a Patient says of it: 
“I'he Pastilles I purchased from Jou in A 

rove 10 tue ost conclusively that “while there ig 
iis there is hope.’ The id thelr work far be- 
yond my utmost expectations, for | certainly did 
not expect that & babit of FOURTEEN YEARS' 
DURATION could be completely gotien under cob 
trol In the exceedingly short time of two monibs 
1 can assure you thet no false modesty will keep ne 
from Coth ail that I can in sdding the sucooss 
which will surely crows so beneficial a remedy.” 

Above extract from s letter dated W. Va Dec. 28, 351 
The Pasties are prepared and sold only by the 

HARRIS REMEDY CO, MFC CHEMISTS, 
308% N. 10th, SL. ST. LOUIS, MO, 

ea One Boath's treatment $3, two months 56, three montis 7, 
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30 UNION SQUARE NEW YORK. 
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pv=a HOUSE. 
W. R. Teller, proprieter, Belle 

foute, Pa. Bpecial attention given to 
country trade. junel By 
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QA K nt, Centre 3 « TB 
Y"UMMINGS HOUSE, 

3 BELLEFONTE, PA. 
EMANUEL BROWN, Proprietor. 

| he traveling community will find 
this hotel equal to any in the county in 
levery respect, for man and beast, and 
charges very moderate. Giveitl a trial 

MILLS HOUSE, 

j.&T.R. B 

RESORT. 

SPRING 

On 

SUMMER 

” 
A 

FINE 
rdvne «Rune 
  Fine Fishing and Hunting—Roman- | 

tic Mountain and Valley Scenery. 

Healthy Locality. « 
New Brockerhoff House. 

CKERHOFF HOUSE, 
ALLEGHENY ST, BELLEFONTE, PA 

| G. G. MCMILLEN, Prop'r. 
{Good Sample Rooms on First Floor. 
B95. Free Buse to and from all trains. gf 
{Special rates to witnesses and jurors. jun 

TERMS REASONABLE. | RBC 
J. H, BIBBY ....c. coscsnna. Proprietor| 

SPRING MILI CENTRE COUNTY, PA 
mayl 

COLEMAN 
NEWARK, NEW 

  

|(CVESTRE HALL HOTEL. 

| D. J. MEYER, Prop'r. 
FOR SUMMER BOARDERS AND TRANEIENT 

i CUSTOM. 

sepsgy.—ymn, Good Table, healthy locality, pure 

wlents from Pennsylvania in 1883. mountain water, surrounded by finest 

« for graduates ihau all other|natgral scenery in the state. Schools 
holarship, $40. Write and churches convenient, Terms very 

‘reasonable, 16aug of 
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I" N HOUSE, 
i LOUK WAVEN, PAL 
{ 8, WOODS CALDWELL, Proprietor. 

Terms reasonable. Good sample rooms 
lon first floor. 
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CS HEALTHror MEN 
—— EXTRE COUNTY BARKING CO, 

C BELLEFONTE, PENNA. 
© Deposits and allow Interest ; 

insoount Notes: Buy snd Sell Government 

| Securities : Gold and Coupons, 
JAS. A. BEAVER, J. D. EBHUGERT, 

President, Cashier, 
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| ENN'S VALLEY BANKING CO. Prom Lo | 

rh | CENTRE HALL, PA. 
[neeles 

ork. 
frp undatrghs Deposits and allow Interest 

Discount ata Buy aud Bell Government 
Securities | Gold and Coupons. 
Wi. WOLF, PO. B MINGLE, 

Prosident Cashier, 
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" “Life and Accident Oompanies, 
Fire Companies, 
wind Amesican, Combined ope 
Office in Bush Arcade, over Vai- 
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VEOTIONERY asd EATING 

COoRETRE. st SEALFASY ROOMS 

Busb's biock, Meals st all hours from 

‘early to late traine, Lnnoh without cof 

foe 10 cts, Lunch with cuffee 15 cents 

Regular meals 25 cts, Oysters in allstye 
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